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Editor’s Note: The article inaccurately states that the testimony quoted in the article was given by
the witness in closed session. The session was open.
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Xinhua news agency
7 March 2006
Nigeria, Liberia open discussions on Charles Taylor's fate
LAGOS, March 8 (Xinhuanet) -- Nigeria and Liberia have begun discussions on the fate of
former Liberian president Charles Taylor, who has been two and a half years in exile in Nigeria,
Information Minister Frank Nweke said on Wednesday.
"Nigeria and Liberia are working jointly to arrive at a decision on the Charles Taylor issue,"
Nweke told reporters after cabinet's weekly meeting in the capital Abuja, refusing to elaborate.
Nigeria granted Taylor asylum in August 2003 following agreements reached between it and the
international community and the African Union (AU) to pave way for stability and peaceful
conduct of fresh elections in Liberia after 14 years of civil war.
But shortly after, both the U.S. government and the UN-backed special court in Sierra Leone
mounted pressure on Nigeria to release Taylor so that he could face alleged indictments at the
court.
President Olusegun Obasanjo had insisted that his country will only release the former president
if there was a request from an elected Liberian government.
During her visit to Nigeria early this month, Taylor's successor, President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf
did not make any public comments on the Taylor question, but unconfirmed reports claimed that
she had written formally to ask for his release to her administration.
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The Analyst (Monrovia)
7 March 2006
Rights Activists Renew Call For Taylor's Turnover
There has been renewed call for the Federal Government of Nigeria to surrender former Liberian
President Charles G. Taylor to the government of Liberia for onward turnover to the United
Nations backed War Crimes Court in neighboring Sierra Leone to face trial.
Mr. Taylor has been residing in Calabar, Nigeria since August 2003 through an ECOWAS
brokered deal.
Mr. Taylor is accused of crimes against humanity, gun running and diamond smuggling.
The renewed call for the former Liberian dictator to be turned over to face trial for crimes he
allegedly committed in that country was made by two Liberian human rights activists,
Mohammed B. Kallon and E. Derrick Nyenpan. Their call comes amidst widespread media
reports that Nigeria is about to turn him over to the Liberian government.
Both men are serving in the capacities as Youth Spokesman and National Program Coordinator of
Liberia New Vision, a human rights organization respectively.
Kallon and Nyenpan, in a dispatch from Australia where they currently reside, appealed to the
conscience of the Nigerian Government to listen to the unremitting calls of the international
community and turn over Mr. Taylor for trial in Sierra Leone.
The two rights activists asserted that it is politically and morally expedient for Nigeria to see
reason in surrounding the "brutal and fearless" former rebel leader to face trial so that he can
exonerate himself of the multiple charges.
The two rights activists, who expressed indignation and repugnance over the apparent delay by
the Nigerian Government to turn the former president over to face trial, pointed out in the
dispatch that the action of the Nigerian government has the potential to stall the global campaign
by human rights and pro-democracy groups against culture of impunity in the sub region.
They noted that the continued provision of safe haven for Mr. Taylor by the Nigerian Government
could encourage other alleged rights abusers to continue their campaign of terror and mayhem
against innocent people, something the two men said does not augur well for the promotion of
equal justice and genuine reconciliation for victims of the armed conflict in the sub region.
"The Culture of impunity in the country needs to stop. During the Taylor regime many innocent
Liberians were tortured, maimed and illegally detained against their will. Nothing was done by
the government to punish perpetrators of the crimes most of whom were security men.
"There were persistent calls from human rights and pro-democracy institutions for the former
Liberian Leader to address the growing wave impunity but those calls felt on deaf ears," the rights
activists noted in the dispatch.
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According to them, they are victims of impunity, "like many other Liberians." "On December 24,
2005, when some men described by the Liberia National Police (LNP) as terrorists carried out a
grenade attack on the D and C Filling Station in the Bernard Farm, Paynesville Community, we
were among those victimized," they noted.
The men claimed that several persons got wounded and were admitted at a local hospital while
other victims including themselves (Mohammed B. Kallon and E. Derrick Nyenpan) escaped the
country for fear.
According to them, the turn over of Mr. Taylor to Sierra Leone to face trial will encourage many
Liberians seeking sanctuary as the result of the over decade bloody armed conflict to return home
rapidly.
The Liberia New Vision officials, who accused Mr. Taylor of meddling in the politics of Liberia,
emphasized that his continued stay in that country could also undermine the fragile peace which
is being currently enjoyed by the Liberian people.
Messrs Kallon and Nyenpan in their dispatch called on other human rights organizations and prodemocracy organizations world wide to join its campaign aimed at ensuring that the Nigerian
Government turns Mr. Taylor over to face trial in Sierra Leone.

